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Abstract
This paper discusses the creation of a permanent, centre for research and education in a UK
university, open to the public and delivered in collaboration with its students and the public.
Library Senior Leadership Team presented a business case to develop a new centre at De
Montfort University an underutilised area on campus. This area contains parts of a fourteenth
century collegiate church, once at the heart of medieval Leicester and was part of the earliest
of the predecessor institutions of the University. Grounded in De Montfort University’s central
objectives of serving the community and the public good, the proposals were developed by a
range of participants to bring the present University’s 150 year history to a wider audience
and to present the history of this important part of the city of Leicester to the public. A central
tenant of the enterprise was that content should be generated by DMU students and public
partnerships. De Montfort students worked with the library to develop designs for the centre
as part of their studies. After its creation the centre has undertaken student collaborations that
include additions to the space, such as ceramics. Collaborations have been undertaken with
the local community including exhibitions with the health authorities, the police and the local
football club (Leicester City). We work closely with the local council on joint public exhibitions
and collaborative projects, one example of which is “Heritage Sundays” where we open
together and deliver informative sessions for the public. This has seen a continual rise in our
visitor numbers and a welcome for thousands of new visitors since first opening the doors.
The centre has become a valuable asset for the institution on a number of levels and has
been used as a test bed for developing and evaluating innovative interpretation techniques
and methodologies, especially during covid, by various groups within the university enabling
De Montfort to use its heritage to research into design development.
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De Montfort University (DMU) began a project in 2014 to produce a permanent heritage
centre, designed by its students, which would be open to the public. With increasing priorities
to engage with the public at large and to showcase De Montfort University’s mission for public
good this project was developed to further these aims by providing a permanent venue for the
presentation and interpretation of the University’s long history and its ongoing traditions of
scholarship, innovation and creativity. The University supports diverse campaigns with which
to engage with the community, including the award winning De Montfort University’s [2015c]
Square Mile programme (now DMU Local) in which DMU’s student volunteers are deployed
to offer potentially life-changing services in the Leicester community. It has been recognised
as an exemplar of the way in which universities can have a positive social impact, and has
won multiple national and international awards.
This outward looking perspective led to renewed public interest in the city’s past and
discussions with the city council to collaborate on aspects of local heritage. De Montfort
University is uniquely placed in this regard, it occupies a city centre site called the Newarke,
an area rich with Roman, Anglo-Saxon, medieval and modern history and which once was the
site of a medieval royal college and hospital founded in 1330-1 by Henry, 3rd Earl of
Lancaster and Leicester, a grandson of Henry III and second cousin to Edward III and the
earliest of the predecessor institutions of the University. At the heart of this complex from the
fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries was a now lost royal chantry chapel, the collegiate
church of St Mary of the Annunciation, started in 1353 by the 3 rd earl’s son Henry of
Grosmont, 4th Earl of Leicester and Lancaster and completed by the 1st Duke of Lancaster
after 1414. It was the burial place of leading royal figures of the day and the home of the
noted late medieval composer Hugh Aston and was by contemporary accounts (Leland,
1768: 17) extremely beautiful. Demolished in the Reformation all that remains of this
collegiate church and its chantry chapels are two pointed arches from the crypt which exist insitu in the basement of De Montfort University’s Hawthorne building. Working with the City
Council the location of the church was placed on the city’s Richard III trail [Visit Leicester,
2015]; however, the location was not accessible to the public.
A business case was prepared by De Montfort University Library and Learning Service’s
Senior Leadership Team (LLSSLT) and Strategic Partnerships to develop a new heritage
centre encompassing the standing remains of the surviving arches of St Mary of the
Annunciation. Grounded in De Montfort University’s central objectives of serving the
community and the public good, the proposals were developed by a range of participants
inside and outwith of the institution to bring the present University’s 150 year history to a
wider audience and to present the history of this important part of the city of Leicester to the
public in a rigorously researched and engaging way.
A central tenant of the enterprise was that much of the exhibition and its content should be
generated by DMU students. Education at DMU places a premium upon giving students the
opportunity to work on innovative real-world projects wherever possible so that they have a
unique opportunity to put the knowledge they learn on their degree courses into practice,
honing the intellectual and practical skills employers value. The LLSSLT initiated such a
project with DMU’s School of Design with eight Interior Design Students selected to work with
the team to develop footprint designs for the new heritage centre as part of their formal
studies and degree assessment. The project challenged the students to work independently,
research museum exhibition concepts, utilise the University’s archives in a search for
appropriate artefacts for permanent and temporary exhibition and develop proposals for their
means of display. The exhibition aim was three-fold; firstly to provide the visitor with a timeline
of DMU history, secondly to place the existing medieval arches from the Church of St Mary of
the Annunciation within an appropriate interpretive and physical context and thirdly as means
of showcasing current student work and technical expertise.
LLSSLT briefed the interior design students with the requirements and supplied the students
with technical data such as floor plans and display requirements for the area which was to be
used for the new Centre. There then followed a structured dialogue between all the
participants beginning with the University Archivist. Using materials from the archival
collections [Library and Learning Services, 2015] that reflected the medieval history of the
local environment and the history of the institution the students created visualisations for a

range of design concepts for the space. These utilised specific exhibition content produced by
the University Archivist. As part of the design process for visualisation and costing the
students developed sketch models, plans, elevations and fully rendered visuals supported by
a materials board and finished scale models. The students created presentation boards using
a combination of CAD software and manual techniques including 3D models. The schemes
were all graded and exhibited to the original commission team to make informed decisions on
which proposals and ideas to take forward. The range of design possibilities presented
offered a rich source of discussion about the optimum way of meeting the university’s
exhibition needs for and as a result a hybridised scheme combining the best elements from
the designs was used.
At this critical juncture the students were asked to switch from a largely individual creative
modus operandi to one that was entirely collaborative and based on shared decision making
– an accurate reflection of almost all design project development in the real world. They came
together as a group with all the interpersonal dynamics that implies and formed a successful
design team, working through design problems, conflicts of interest, interpretation and points
of view, dividing tasks and structuring and managing work-programmes, workloads and
deadlines. The result was a holistic design scheme, incorporating many of the ideas which
the group had produced as individuals but which had been reconciled and developed with
competing demands and emerging opportunities to yield an overall heritage centre design
which was greater than the sum of its original parts. The process of having to work together to
achieve shared goals also created a strong internal team dynamic, where individuals learned
the mutual value and responsibilities of working with others.
The final design produced by the interior design student team was visualised and presented
to De Montfort University’s Executive Board and approved for implementation. Far from being
the end of the student’s engagement with the project, they were then tasked with
collaborating on production of the detailed information for tender. The tender was in due
course completed and again the students were involved in the process of creating the live
build, working with the contractors, taking it from the original concept through to completion
and fit-out. [De Montfort University, 2015b] Architecture and interior design students rarely get
the opportunity to see their design work taken through to an actual building project. This
unique project afforded both them and De Montfort University the opportunity to make this a
reality. This was in no small part due to the contractor for the build who was pleased to work
closely with the students so that the students were able to follow the often complex processes
of transferring designs on paper into real materials and systems. This gave them valuable
practical experience on how designs are required to change to adapt to the practicalities of
the exhibition’s needs and also to deal with unforeseen requirements as the fabric and
services of the building are uncovered.
Students were also central to developing key aspects of the exhibition content particularly in
relation to the two freestanding medieval arches from the crypt of the Collegiate Church of St
Mary of the Annunciation which occupy the centre of the heritage centre space. In 2014 the
Digital Building Heritage Group (DBHG) at De Montfort University carried out a very detailed
reconstruction of Greyfriars church in Leicester where the body of King Richard III had been
taken for burial after its exhibition at the collegiate church of St Mary of the Annunciation. [De
Montfort University, 2015a] This work had been carried out with Leicester City Council and
resulted in a 3D video fly-through which was put on public and permanent exhibition at LCC’s
new King Richard III visitor’s centre that year. LLSSLT again initiated a joint project with the
DBHG to supervise a small group of MA Architecture students as part of their formal studies
to digitally recreate the Collegiate Church of St Mary of the Annunciation in the same way.
This successful exhibition was opened to the public in March 2015 timed to coincide with the
re-interment of King Richard III in Leicester Cathedral. Interest in the centre has been
generated both through social and network media resulting in large numbers of visitors.
Following the launch and opening of the heritage centre further work is being undertaken to
develop new outputs from the digital model, specifically an animated flythrough of the building
in its wider physical mediaeval context and a 3D Printed sectional model of the building for
permanent, cased display. DBHG students also produced a detailed virtual reality experience
of the church, so visitors can visualise the interior and exterior of this now lost building. These

additional interpretive assets help to explain the complex history and physical form of a time
and place of which little remains.
The team has worked to develop the Heritage Centre’s role within the university to establish
and deliver positive public impact. Whilst the history embedded throughout DMU’s campus
was an obvious attraction for visitors the team needed to define a unique identity that
complimented our academic roots. Today, the space is centered around heritage-based
learning and prioritises student experiences with the objective of engaging the local
community with the university.
Student collaboration has been fundamental for the centre’s growth and activity.
Opportunities are established wherever possible as the Centre benefits from the new
perspectives that individuals from a variety of disciplines contribute while they gain valuable,
practical experience to support their professional development. The sector is competitive, and
the team help in ensuring students succeed beyond graduation, from marketing and event
experience to academic research and exhibition design.
One of the main ways that students contribute to the Centre is through public outreach. The
team has worked hard to develop meaningful partnerships with local authorities and has been
warmly welcomed into Leicester’s heritage scene. This has led to DMU's inclusion in some of
the largest heritage events in the city, including Heritage Sundays, City Festival and Heritage
Open Weekend, all of which bring hundreds of visitors to campus. Students from courses
such as History (BA, MA), Education Studies (BA), and Arts & Festival Management (BA
hons) volunteer to assist the team in promoting and running these popular events, actively
engaging with the public, and enhancing the visitor experience through targeted marketing
and activities. Examples include the development of a programme of events aimed at children
aged 5-10, student led tours of historic sites and collaborating with partners on large events.
Alongside local history opportunities, the team encourages students to explore the
university’s heritage. Founded in 1870 as the Leicester School of Art, DMU is very much
entwined with the story of Leicester, as it was created for the people of the city to learn skills
that supported local industries. Courses developed by the institution were considered
revolutionary when launched and are still taught today. For example, the School of Corsetry,
launched in 1947, was the first course of its kind in the United Kingdom and was created
directly as the result of the booming foundationwear industry in Leicester. Now known as
Contour Fashion, the course is widely respected and known worldwide. Contour Fashion
celebrated its 70 th anniversary in 2017, and an opportunity arose to highlight this landmark
institutional achievement. The team partnered with Contour Fashion students and
Leicestershire Museums Service to deliver temporary exhibitions focusing on the past and
present of foundationwear in Leicester. Leicestershire Museums Service holds the largest
collection of historic foundationwear in the country, and students were fortunate to use the
collection as inspiration whilst gaining practical experience with costume display. The
collaboration provided a unique experience for students to learn about the heritage of their
industry whilst enthusiastically showcasing their work to the public through interpretation.
Contour Fashion: Celebrating 70 Years and Foundations of Fashion: The Symington
Collection, [De Montfort University, 2017] launched in September 2017 and hosted 7000
visitors over the eight months it was on display and students had direct interaction and
discussion with the public. Visitor feedback was excellent with one comment in particular
summarising the overarching objective:
‘I am very familiar with the corsetry industry in Leicester. It was fascinating to see
how
students are using heritage as inspiration yet continuing to evolve the
industry using new
ideas and technology. A fresh perspective I very much enjoyed.’
As well as being a well-liked new public resource for the city of Leicester the Heritage Centre
has become a valuable research asset for the institution at a number of levels. It has
supported a variety of academic collaborations, contributing to the Research Excellence
Framework (REF). The partnership between museums and academics providing a unique
opportunity to deliver outputs, from disseminating research and facilitating academic-public
engagement avenues to producing resources to enhance the visitor experience. In fact,

academic collaborations have led to some of the Centre’s most popular temporary
exhibitions. For example, research carried out by PhD students in the University’s Cinema
and Television History (CATH) Research Centre helped produced two separate displays
featuring Hammer Horror and Stanley Kubrick. Alongside text support, personal collections
and /or partnerships the team had access to extraordinary object loans, some of which were
put on public display for the very first time. Both pop-culture topics drew large crowds,
bringing student research and cult film discussion together for the local community. The
Monsters of Hammer Horror attracted 8500 visitors over the eight months it was on display
and Stanley Kubrick: Cult Auteur brought 1200 visitors in just four weeks. [De Montfort
University, 2017] Subsequent lectures and talks delivered by the PhD students created
excellent links between the community and academic learning opportunities. Held in the
Heritage Centre, a public talk discussing the unproduced scripts of Hammer Horror in
November 2016 provided attendees with a behind the scenes look at scripts, photos, and
ephemera from unmade films. The demand for this event allowed the team to deliver two
additional talks in the spring and summer of 2017. The Stanly Kubrick collaboration was held
in conjunction with a conference hosted by DMU’s CATH Research Centre bringing together
100 film and television academics and enthusiasts to discuss the life and films of the
legendary director, producer, and screenwriter. The conference was attended by Kubrick’s
brother-in-law, Jan Harlan, who launched the exhibition in the Heritage Centre in May 2016.
Two additional public lectures on cult film were held in the Centre.
A separate exhibition, in partnership with Leicester City Football Club (LCFC), was supported
by a Sports History PhD student and their work on interpretation of sports heritage. The
exhibition celebrated the Club’s centenary as LCFC and aimed to share how sport sits at the
heart of a community, often entwined with local history. An aspect of the student’s work
explored how to engage with groups who did not typically visit museums, using sport as a
common interest. Targeted promotional materials and events were delivered with
encouraging results. The student worked closely with LCFC’s in-house historian to ensure the
exhibition was promoted in all the relevant home game programmes and promotional e-mails
were sent out to all Club members. Based on focused research, these two methods of
promotion alone attracted nearly one-third of the visitors to the exhibition. Another successful
initiative invited LCFC fans to bring their favourite personal object or memory to be displayed
within the exhibition in a ‘fan of the week’ section. Twelve individuals participated and stated
that it helped them feel a special connection to the space and encouraged them to bring
groups of friends and family to the Centre to enjoy their contribution. Celebrating 100 Years of
LCFC had over 8300 visitors in the five months in was on display. Two public talks were
delivered by the Club historian hosting 68 guests and the exhibition was used to support
teaching in modules within the Sports History (MA) and History (BA, MA) courses.
In addition to research opportunities, the Heritage Centre provides a unique and engaging
environment for both formal and informal learning at the Undergraduate and Postgraduate
level. The space is frequently used to support teaching across disciplines using DMU’s
historic buildings, university owned collections and exhibitions to form the basis of lectures,
practical tutorials, and hands-on projects. Courses supporting heritage-based projects have
included, Journalism (BA) students writing news stories about upcoming events and
exhibitions, Media Production (BA) students filming heritage sites on campus to produce
examples of promotional tourism videos, Fine Art (BA) students sketching and drawing
historic sites, and Interior Design (MA) students creating proposals and designing exhibitions
using the layout of the space. It is used to support dissertation topics, ranging from Education
Studies (BA) exploring how to use heritage materials to engage Primary School learning
through to Graphic Design (BA) discovering the importance of imagery and font in heritage
spaces. Several of these ideas have been implemented into the Centre and have provided
positive contributions to visitor experience and public outreach.
In 2015, two Architecture (BA) students worked closely with the Heritage Team to research
and design an exhibition showcasing the history of Architecture at DMU as part of their
dissertation. The students were responsible for writing exhibition text, sourcing images and
objects from the Archives & Special Collections, arranging video interviews with alumni for
interactive touchscreens and supporting the installation process. Building DMU was on
display from May to October 2015 and was attended by 5500 visitors. The exhibition

encouraged the Architecture department to host several public lectures in the space, topics
including, DMU buildings, the history of architecture and the development of architecture in
Leicester. Building DMU was also used to provide talks and tours to prospective students
during university Open Days.
The variety of projects and experiences the Heritage Centre Team supports are intended to
develop an exciting offer that can enhance both DMU and Leicester’s heritage. The Heritage
Centre is fortunate that opportunities are readily available and constantly evolving thanks to
student interest, academic support, university advocacy and sustainable local partnerships.
Due to this ability to adapt, the Heritage Centre, was able to continue supporting student
placements and community outreach through 2020 as museums across the world closed their
doors. Digital exhibitions, downloadable activities, blog posts and virtual talks were all created
to help the Centre stay connected. [Choose how you move, 2020] [De Montfort University,
2020] Students were essential in helping to deliver this offer, as many were looking for
engaging placements to help occupy their time whilst developing professional skills.
A structured programme of volunteer opportunities, placements and “innovation fund” bids
enables students to engage with the working environment in the heritage centre and archives
as they would if they were directly employed elsewhere. By doing so they gain valuable
experience in heritage and archive management, public liaison and more generally in working
within a museum / exhibition context.
A programme for developing support materials including guidance on using archive materials
is also now underway as a result of these opportunities and made available through a range
of media to promote a wider understanding of the issues and possibilities surrounding
heritage and archive development and management as a rapidly growing area of interest,
particularly amongst community heritage groups.
As such it is intended the De Montfort University Heritage Centre is not only a valuable asset
for its staff and students but also for the wider community in Leicester and the East Midlands.
Combining this with its already established function as a test bed for developing and
evaluating future innovative interpretation techniques and methodologies and the central
involvement of DMU students in its design, construction and on-going operation places De
Montfort University at the forefront of research in design development for heritage
interpretation, community heritage participation and pedagogical development of student
engagement.
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